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Neoliberalism is fast becoming the dominant ideology of our age, yet politicians,
businessmen and academies rarely idenlify themsclves with it, ancl even political
forces critica! of it continue to carry out neoliberal policies around the globe.
How can we make sense of this paradox? Who actually are 'the neoliberals'?
This book provides a comprehensive account of the creation and reproduction of the current neoliberal hegemony; focusing on both the strategies for and
opposition to the production and distribution of neoliberal ideas in a diverse
range of contexts. The authors survey the global network of think tanks, policy
institutes, corporate planning groups, intellectuals, political and corporate leaders
which have underpinned the ideological and poli tic al dominance of neoliberalism,
and consequcntly, neoliberal forms of globalization. This volume also analyses
the following:
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Specific neoliberal projects, regional contexts and structures of knowlcdgc.
The effects of neoliberalism on international institutions - from the World
Bank to the UN.
The growing corporate and political connections.
The impact of neoliberalism on popular culture, education and other ideolog1es.
The various forms of opposition to neoliberalism.

Broadening our collective understanding of neoliberalism, this book will be of
great interest to students and scholars of inlernational political economy and
globalization.
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economy

since

NAFTA
Socioeconomic

integration or disintegration?

EnriqueDussel Peters

Introduction
Thc North American Free Trade Agreement between Canada, Mcxico and the
Unitcd Statcs (NAFTA) has become an example to follow for many countries
and for most multilateral agencies, such as the World Bank and the lnternational
Monetary Fund. The conceptual and policy 'charm' of NAFTA lies not only in
thc dimension of thc treaty and the ncgotiations per se, but also in the relcvance of
a long-term agreemcnt that goes far beyond tradc issues bctwcen countries that
are so different socioeconomically, as wcll as in culture, ancl which have even had
a highly conílictivc history over prcvious ccnturies.
The chapter aims to examine the impact of NAFTA on Mexico's economy
and socicty. The main objcctivc, howevcr, will be to prcscnt the principal sociocconomic effects of NAFTA in Mcxico on issucs such as industrial organization,
tradc, cmploymcnt, real wagcs and income distribution. In sorne cases it will be
difficult, if not impossible, to distinguish bctwcen thc spccific impact of NAFTA
and 'othcr' cvcnts such as thc cconomic crisis of Mcxico's cconomy in 1994-5,
and the uprising ofthe Ejército Zapatista de Liberación Nacional (EZLN), which
began cm 1 January 1994-, the same day NAFTA was implementcd. Howevcr,
and as discussed in the chapter, NAFTA, the crisis of 1994-5 and other socioeconomic events since 1988 have to be understood in the context of the ncw
socioeconomic strategy that has been followed in Mexico since then, and, with a
few changes, up to 2003.
From this perspcctivc, thc chaptcr will be dividcd into threc scctions. Thc first
section analyzes thc conceptual and theoretical pillars of the ncw dcvelopmcnt
strategy followcd in l\!Icxico, as wcll as in most of Latin Amcrica and even at the
pcriphery, sincc thc 1980s. As discusscd, cxport-oricntcd industrialization has
theoretically, historically and cvcn politically littlc to do with neoliberalism. This
distinction is also rclcvant for discussing altcrnativcs to thc current devclopment
strategy in Mexico. 1 The second section presents the specific form of implcmcntation of the export-oriented industrialization-liberalization
strategy in
Mexico since 1988, as well as the structural effects of NAFTA on Mexico's
economy. The third and final section concludes on the prior chaptcrs and discusscs potcntial altcrnatives to thc liberalization stratcgy in Mcxico.
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This chaptcr will distinguish bctween thc thcorctical and historical gcncsis of
neoliberalism ancl export-oricntcd industrialization (EOI), and thc political conscqucnces of each school of thought. Bascd on an analysis of thc lattcr, thc final
part will discuss the relevancc of deepcning thc unclerstanding of the devel:J~ment modcl presented for most of the periphcry, including Mcxico. Tobe cleai;1t 1s
not a mattcr of being for or against neolibcralism, but of clcfining clearly thc
theorctical basis, goals ancl implications of the policies that havc bccn implcmentcd. l\!Iorcover, neither is it a mattcr of 'namcs', i.e. of calling the specific
policics 'neolibcral', 'EOI' or 'xyz'; cm thc contrary it is a matter of underst_andi~g
the socioeconomic
and territorialprocessesin time and .1pacethat are actually evolvmg m
thc periphery. From this pcrspective, a critica! consensus on 'ncoliberalism' would
not be sufficicnt or complete. Proposals for alternatives to 'neolibcralism' will be
evcn more difficult without a clcar conceptualization (compare a more cxhaustive discussion in Dussel Petcrs 2000a).

Neoliberalisrn
Although therc has bccn an apparent widcsprcad consensus against 'ncolibc_ralism' since the 1990s, both in periphery and in corc countries, there has bccn httlc
discussion and dcf-i.nition of the concept in thc 1990s (scc Babb 2001, for example). 2 What docs 'neolibcralism' in thc 1990s mean? Clearly, it is not suf~c~cnt to
argue that 'it' is a movcment/line of thought that favo~s market pohc1es, as
authors such as Adam Smith alrcady argued severa! centunes ago. l\!Iorcovc1~the
concept and its implcmcntation already have, concretely in Latin Amcrica, a
long tradition. Neoliberalism is not a ncw conccpt in the social scicnccs. At le~st
since the 1960s this concept has been relatcd to a school of thought, and 111
general to thc theoretical work of the Chicago Boys and the appl!cation ~f thcir
work in severa! nations via policy, particularly in South Amenca durmg the
1960s and 1970s (Foxlcy 1988; Valclés 1995); i.c. neoliberalism alrcacly has a
certain 'tradition' on the contincnt. Ncoliberalism, as opposecl to othcr schools of
thought such as liberalism and conscrvatism, emerged sincc thc l 930~ strictl~ in
opposition to the rising of Kcyncsianism in OECD nations, but also 111 reaction
to Marxism, Leninism ancl latcr Stalinism in the formcr Soviet Union and other
nations arouncl thc world. 3 It is in this historical context that authors such as
Karl Popper and latcr Milton Friedman, but particular/yFiiedrichAugust van Hayek,
highlight the corc of ncoliberal thought (compare Hinkelammert 1984, Gómcz
1995 ancl Gutiérrcz R. 1998), which, commcncing in thc US and Europe, had a
dcep impact on other schools of thought.
.
.
What are thc basic concepts of neolibcralism?' 1 Thc conccpt of sczence1s of
critica! importance for neolibcral thought. Hayek cliffcrcntiates bctwcen simple
and complcx phcnomena. Social scicnces, which in general cica! with 'complcx
phenomcna', shoulcl not analyzc what is, but 'what is not: a construction of
hypothetical moclels of possiblc worlds that coulcl cxist, if . . . Ali scientif-i.c
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knowledge (wissenschajlliche
Erkenntnis)is knowledge, not of speeific facts, but of the
hypotheses which have survived in the presence of systematic efforts to refute
them.' (Hayek 1981, I: 33). According to Hayek, the main scientific discrepancies
in social sciences are the result of two schools of thought: critica[rationalismand
constructiverationalism.Constructive rationalism, which searches for a specific and
determined social construction, is a reflection of socialist thought and ali those
'totalitarian doctrines' which are not erroneous 'because of their values, on which
they are based, but on a wrong conception of the forces that allowed for the
Great Society and civilization' (18). On the other hand, critica! rationalism is
based on the premise that information is limited, 'the necessary ignorance of the
majority of details ... is the central source of the problems of ali social orders'
(28). Thus, the attempt of any form of planification is irrational and non-scientific,
since it attempts to determine and overcome individual ancl natural attitudes and
behaviors. Furthermore, individuals that persist in attempting diflerent forms of
planification or construction are dangerous for Great Society and civilization,
and in sorne cases there is an explicit reference to their elimination, since they
become a threat to the existing social order.
From this perspective, social science should distance itself from history and
historical experiences such as socialJustice and any form of economic and social
planification (Hayek 1981, 11: 188). Given the information constraint and the
ignorance of reality, any pretension to plan or construct welfare state types of
society are non-scientific, utopian, useless and a threat to human development.
Cultural evolutionor Hayek's social Darwinism is based on the belief that 'ali
sustainablc (dauerhafi)structures ... are the result of processes of selective evolution and that they can only be explainecl in this framework' (Hayek 1981, III:
215). From this perspective, such a process of evolution determines the devclopment and history ofhuman beings: selectionamong human beings and the survival
of the strongest and fittest. The final motive of this is competition, since 'our
current orcler is in first line not a result of a project, but emerged out of a process
of competition, in which the most efficient establishments (Eimichtungen)won
through' (211 ). Competitionis, from this perspective, also raised to the most successful methodological approach, as 'tria! and error' or as a 'method of discovery'
(Hayek 197 5b). Historical processes thence are processes of the survival of the
fittest and strongest individuals, i.e. a process of competition beginning historically with the most primitive societies.
Neoliberalism assumes that individuals and their respective prívate properties,
which are assigned by competition, generate their respective societies. Thüs,
freedom, and particularly economic freedom, is the main mean ancl end for any
society. Most neoliberal authors, but especially Frieclman (Friedman 1962: 7ff),
stress that economic freedom is an indispensable condition for social devclopment, while political freedom will result from economic freeclom. Most important, freedom is understood as a utopian concept: 'the need for government in
these respects arises because absolute freedom is impossible' (Friedman 1962:
25). Neoliberalism aclopts from liberalism the concept of freedom, and 'new' (neo)
is its open, legitimizing intention (Gutiérrez R. 1998). On the one hand, capital-
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ism is a necessary condition for political freedom. On the other hand, authoritarianism <loes not limit economic freedom, ancl 'it is therefore clearly possible to
have economic arrangements that are fündamentally capitalist and political
arrangements that are not free' (Friedman 1962: 1O).
The marketis the main theoretical and historical social, economic and political
institution of neoliberal thought, which is a 'system of communication, which we
call market, and that has demonstrated itself to be a more efficient mechanism
for the use of dispersing information than any other that human beings have
consciously ereated' (Hayek 1975a: 20-1 ). The market is an institution in which
'the price system is a system of signals and allows human beings to participate
and adapt to facts, of which they know nothing; that ali our modern order, ali
our world market and welfare are based on the possibility of an adjustment of
facts which we ignore ... ' (Hayek 1981, I: 66). But what are the functioning
conditions for the market? It is impossible to know the specific properties
regarding conditions and results of this 'spontaneous order'. From this perspective, the market constitutes an apparent autopoietic system, i.e. it self-reproduces
its conditions and needs. The market, apparently, creates its own supply and
demand. vVhere do prices -- the last instance to which human beings can relate
their needs and their relationship to the rest of the human beings - come from?
Prices, as planif-ication, are also utopian, and neoliberalism becomes an apparent
theology: '. . . the jmtium mathematicum,the mathematical price, depends on so
many specific events, that it will be never known by any human being, but only
by God' (Hayek 1975a).
Neoliberal thought does not only justify the status quo ancl does not consider
time and space in the development of individuals and societies, but it also creates
a polarized thought: the market or planned economies, capitalism or socialism,
freedom of individuals or chaos, God or devil. This rather dogmatic and antiutopian thought is extremely violent and a response to any attempt to plan
societies and economies, from Keynesianism to l\!Iarxism and other socialist
proposals formulated during the twentieth century ancl after World War II and,
explicitly, against the 'social welfare state'. Thus, it propases among other things
a minimalist state, or even its abolishment, the installation of market mechanisms
at ali economic and social levels and, as a basic conclition for devclopment ancl
evolution of modern and Great Societies, prívate property ancl free competition
ancl trade, without any state interventions or any form of institutional barriers.
Neoliberal thought thus is a highly dogmatic ancl legitimizing theory of the
capitalist market and status qua, and goes far beyoncl economic theory and policy.
Its methodology is intolerant of different perspectives. These authors had a clirect
impact in the 1960s and 1970s in 'specimens' such as Pinochet andJ. Kirkpatrick
(Kirkpatrick 1979), who in many cases lcant strongly to fascism, and have lost
presence since the l 980s in Latín America, at least up to now and particularly in
official circles. The dogmatic, aggressive ancl authoritarian form of neolibcralism,
as experiencecl in severa! countries in South America during this period, has,
with a few exceptions, not been seen in most of Latín America during the 1980s
and 1990s.
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Export-oriented

industrialization

and neoliberalism,

The criscs of ISI since thc late 1960s, of Kcynesianism, and of the wclfare statc,
along with the debt crisis of the 1980s, gave a new impetus to a new vcrsion of
neoclassical, industrial and tracle literature. The crisis of the historie compromise
that emerged as a rcsult of the Depression of the 1930s and of World War II in
most OECD nations not only weakened thc respective statcs and its institutions,
but also speeifically labor (Glyn et al. 1989). The emcrgencc of export-oriented
industrialization (EOI) and of its particular applications varies according to the
respective eountry. Neverthclcss, it is rcmarkable that at least since the middlc of
the l 980s most of the Latin American eountries have followcd similar cconomic
stratcgies based on stabilization and other market-fricndly cconomic reforms to
fight populism and reduce the role of thc state in the name of economic cfiiciency. The spccifies of the respective politieal systcms, c.g. of authoritarian, fedcralist and/ or democratic political systcms among others, are significant, sincc
thcy allow at least for a clifferent pace of implemcntation of the ncw policies, as
wcll as for modifications or even opposition to thcm, depcnding on the dcgree of
negotiation between political seetors (Brcsser Pereira et al. 1993).
This new school of thought focuscd on the necd for an cxport-oriented
industrialization and a radical dcparture from the ISI model of the relationship
betwccn the market and the statc, i.e. EOI bccame a theoretieal and political
response and alternative to ISI. EOI also bccame a significant part of thc socallcd 'Washington Consensus' (Williamson 1992) sincc the 1980s.
Howevc1~ EOI is not 'externa!' to dcveloping eountrics. In adclition to the crisis
of ISI and of corporatist sociopolitical structurcs since thc late 1960s, most developing nations have also undcrgone significant ideological changes and experienccd a shift in powcr betwecn capital and labor. Not only has EOI becomc
mainstrcam economic thcory in international tradc and dcvelopmcnt thcory, but
also many, if not most, governmcnt officials in Latin Amcrica havc been strongly
influcneccl by this school of thought. Sinee the l 980s, most of thc secrctaries or
ministcrs in Latin Amcrica, through undergraduate or graduatc studics in topranking US schools of cconomics, have clireetly bccn inspired by EOI.
The argument in favor of EOI builds on the positivc association bctween
cxports and cconomic growth or dcvelopment. Contrary to ISI, EOI stresscs that
thc world market, through cxports, is the 'point of rcferencc' for any economie
unit (firm, rcgion, nation, group of nations, etc.). Exports, in general, rcflect
efficiency; i.e. non-cxporting ceonomic units are not cfficient from this perspcctivc. EOI emphasizes neutral or export-oricntcd production by manufacturcrs to
maximize thc efficient allocation of faetors of production ancl a spccialization
among nations according to their respective eomparativc cost-advantagcs
(Balassa 1981 ). Moreovc1~ it unclcrlines the central role of manufaeturing in thc
pcriphcry's economies, even though the theoretical justification for doing so has
not bccn sufficicntly dcveloped to date. Contrary to structural restrictions or
'bottlenccks' imposed by industrialization - as strcssccl by sorne ISI authors - this
'intuitivc Darwinian rationale for free trade' (Bhagwati 1991: 17) argues that thc
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dcgrce and the structurc of protection in the periphcry under ISI had a significant
negativc impacl in thc allocation of resourccs, ancl subsequcntly on exports and
overall economic structure.
Probably the strongest argument of EOI supporters against ISI's 'infant
industry' protection and overall interventions is the 'rent-seeki~g bchavior' it
generates. As a rcsult of markct intervention (import licenses, tanffs, _etc.)under
ISI firms and countries generate perversc (or non-market-conformmg)
results
in this cnvironment: excess capacity to obtain rents provicled by the state, ove:utilization of ISI instruments for development, ancl, in general, an econom1c
structurc aimed at rcaping the incentives provided by thc state. In parallcl, these
mcchanisms generatc perverse social incentives and structures, since, in most _of
the cases, incentives are not taken by the initially expcctecl groups (potential
'modern/industrial'
groups), but rather by 'rent-secking' ancl corrupt groups,
which do not have an incentive to modernizc/industrializc. The establishment of
a rent-secking bureaucracy is, from this perspective, one of the most significant
obstacles for devclopmcnt (Kruegcr 1983, 1992 ancl 1997).
.
From the perspectivc of EOI, East Asian eountries in. particular pro:'1dc
cmpirical evidcnce to support the contcnti~n that cxport ~erformanc~, esp~~1ally
of manufactured goods within a markct-onented productlon system, 1s pos1tivcly
associatcd with eeonomic growth (Balassa 1981; Srinivasan 1985; Balassa and
Williamson 1990).
Macroeconomic conditions for devclopment
the gencration of a 'markctfricndly environmcnt' - are al the centcr of economic policy. Free_ t:ade _and
complete opcnness of economies, thc abolition of tari~ ~ne! non-lanff barncrs,
anti-inílationary strategics, a minimalist state, and restnctlve 1:1onctary an~ fiscal
policics are the main macroeconomic goals of E_OI. T~e _pn~ate sector 1s con~
ccived as the motor for futurc developmenl and mdustnahzat1on_ (Balassa 1988,
Krueger 1978, 1983; World Bank 1991; cf. ~usscl Peters ~000a)."
,
In the EOI view, industrial dcvelopment 1s conceptuahzed as an outeome of
perfect competition and the free developme~t of marke_t force~,. i.e. ~a~r~economic conditions will result in changing m1croeconom1c concl1t1ons. 1 h1s 1s
the main reason why discussions of industrial policics have 'typically been
neglectcd' (Pack 1988: 344). Dcmanded are neutral polici~s sincc the industrial
structurc will adjust 'automatically'
through eomparatlve cost advantagcs
according to the respective cndowmcnts. Thus, 'so~i'.ll pro~tability'. (Balassa
1989: 303· World Bank 1991: 99) calls for neutral pohc1es, wh!Ch prov1de equal
incentives' to cxports and to imporl substitution. EOI rcjects _t!1e_
possi\)ility of
granting preferential trcatmcnt to sectors ~uc to society's lack of mfor~at1~n a~~
ignorance of correctly calculating the social costs and of the potential of thesc
sectors.
EOI accepts the case for littlc statc intcrvention. Even where !t is ~ckn~wledgcd, state intcrventions are 'scconcl-best options'. These potenti~l d1st~rt'.ons
are regarcled as dcviations from the general theorem a~d are_ margmal with1~ a
market-fricndly environment. In spitc of thesc eons1de~at1ons_, the practica!
application of intcrventionist policics is bcset with 'many d1fficult1esand dangcrs
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... and suggest strongly that common sense ancl wisdom should prevail in favor
of free trade' (Bhagwati 1991: 33). It is essentially the economic performance of
severa! export-oriented nations' manufacturing sectors that supports this argument (Bhagwati and Krueger 1985: 68 72; World Bank 1987, 1993).
\,Vith regard to trade policy, as with industrial policy and any other economic
ancl social issue, macroeconomic stabilization plays a ~rucia! role. Overall economic liberalization ancl export orientation should be strongly implemented cm a
continuous basis; the greater the reductions of market interventions and of bias
toward export promotion, the higher the probability of economic success (Krueger 1978; World Bank 1991). Balassa and Williamson (1990) stress the importance of stability of policies, especially in the case of fiscal policies and real
exchange rates. These measures not only create confidence and incentives within
the export-oriented private sector, but are also a significant factor in stabilizing
the balance of payments.
Despite the adjustment costs in the short term - balance of payment deterioration, decreasing output and subsequent unemployment
the benef-its will
always exceed these initial costs. Assuming that these reforms will not increase
unemployment, the World Bank ( 1991) concludes that liberalization should not
worsen the distribution of income ancl the conditions of the poor.
Finally, the employment issue within EOI is viewed as an exogenous variable
ancl has been left aside in most of these stuclies. This is not surprising given that
EOI is based on the full employment assumption of neoclassical economic theory.
As a result, it is assumed that the climination of overall market distortions ancl
export-orientation will have a positive impact on employment.
The cliséussion on export-oriented industrialization versus neoliberalism is
relevant from severa! perspectives. On the one hand, in Latin America and
lVIexico as well as in most of the periphery - there are currently fcw authors
arre\ policy makers that would subscribe to neoliberalism. \,Vithout a cloubt, this
may simply reflect ignorance of the concept ancl/ or the unwillingness to subscribe to a school of thought that has been highly criticized. In addition, howeve1~
there are historical, conceptual and political difTerences between neoliberalism
ancl export-oriented industrialization. In the Mexican context, for example, a
debate took place among political parties and social movements which disassociatecl from neoliberalism, including Pre~iclent Zedillo ( 1994-2000), Partido
Acción Nacional lcader and winner of the 2000 elections, Vicent Fox (2000 6),
and even former President Carlos Salinas de Gortari (Salinas de Gortari 2000;
Salinas de Gortari ancl Mangabeira Unger 1999).
Who, then, are the neoliberals? It is too easy, but also superficial, to point at
neoliberalism as the cause of all economic and social 'evils'. As discussed in this
chapter, the widespread criticism of neoliberalism in Latin America is questionable since neoliberalism has not been the predominant conceptual and policymaking framework in the region since the 1980s. Even though it is possible to
argue that EOI is a form of neoliberalism, this still has to be analyzed in detail,
theóretically, historically, ancl empirically. The work of Plchwe and Walpen
(Plehwe 2002; Plehwe and Walpen 1999; Walpen and Plehwe 2001) argues in
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this direction, but this analysis needs further historical and theoretical elaboration. While it is suggestive that the Mont Pclerin Society (MPS) has had a global
structure and difTusion, even in Latin America and in Mexico, these studies are
so far not conclusive regarding the eflccts on other socioeconomic movements, in
policy and socioeconomic strategies on EOI and specific strategies in periphery.
As analyzed, neoliberalism is far more aggressive, dogmatic and authoritarian
than EOI. Since the 1980s, and particularly in the 1990s, no government would
argue, at least explicitly, for authoritarian governments and against totalitarian
doctrines, to impose 'economic freedom' at all social, economic and military
costs. Neoliberal authors are also more 'coherent' and consistent in thcir arguments: free trade and markets are the solution to all problems, from commoditics
to capital ílows, drugs and labor, among many others. In Latín America, however
. from Color de Melo to Menem, Fujimori, Salinas de Gortari, Zedillo and Fox,
among many others - the clictate of the world markct, rather, seems to be thc
motto. Thesc policymakers - backed by economists, who have in most of the
cases studied in US Ivy Lcague universities and have been strongly influenced by
EOI (Babb 2001) - are not fighting wars against totalitarianism and for 'national
security', and are not heavily supported by security institutions and the military
as in most ofLatin Amcrica during thc 1960s ancl l 970s. The new 'EOI-rationale'
dictates that ali economic units have to be competitive and efficient in worlcl
markcts through exports. Additionally, macroeconomic stabilit y and overall horizontal/ neutral policies, based on the notion of a 'lean' State, are of critica!
importance for EOI-policies.
If it is argued that Pinochet's and Salinas's policies, evcn economic policies,
are unclifferentiated, such a conceptual ancl historical/ empirical view obscures
more than it clarifies. Most significantly, such a simplistic perspective does not
allow for a cliscussion on altcrnatives to EOI, since it makes it impossible to
analyze the newly imposed development strategy in space and time.

The impact of NAFTA on Mexico's economy
This section examines the performance ofMexico's economy for 1988 2002 and
distinguishcs for the period before and after NAFTA, since January 1994. The
first part will bricíly prcsent thc particular implementation of export-oriented
inclustrialization in Mexico, i.e. the liberalization strategy. The second part will
present, in more clepth, the main socioeconomic structures that have evolved in
JVIexico, in severa] cases as a result of NAFTA. However, and as discussed in the
first part, NAFTA has to be unclerstood as a necessary condition for, at least
potentially, the succcss of thc liberalization strategy.

The liberalization

strategy

and NAFTA

Mexico's crisis in 1982, which initially resulted from the prívate ancl public sectors' inability to service foreign debt, clic! not reflect a 'solvency' or 'liquiclity'
crisis, but the unsustainability of ISI. Trade surplus in agriculture since the l 940s
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(which turned into a deficit from the late 1960s), oil revenucs and massive international credits since the late l 970s, were not suflicient to finance the crisis oflSJ
(Ros 1991 ). The specific international conditions, particularly of the US, did not
allow for 'recycling' old international credits for new ones sin ce 1982. Paradoxically, it was the demand of capital of the US economy in international markets that increased interest rates and changed capital flows to the US and other
OECD nations, resulting in massive international inability to service externa!
debt after 1982. Moreove1~ in 1979-80 a two-fold in crease in oil-prices ca u sed
exaggerated future oil revenue estimations (Gurría Treviño 1993), whilc prices
began to fall in 1981 and eventually collapsed in 1986.
It is from this perspective
considering that the period 1982-7 could be
understood as a 'transition period' to manage the socialization of economic crisis
of ISI, including the failure of a gradual approach to liberalization which ended
in 1987 with an inflation rate of 159 per cent and a fiscal deficit of 16.1 per cent
of GDJ~ as well as a drastic fall in GDP, of investments and overall economic
activity and in the increasing pressure of foreign debt-servicing and of multilateral agencies - that December 1987 reflected the culmination of the crisis of
ISI and the beginning of a new socioeconomic devclopment strategy.
These specific eircumstances added to the charm of EOI, while the contact of
most Mexican policy-makers with US academic institutions and government
officials, in which context export-oriented industrialization was the conceptual
mainstream, permitted the implementation of the liberalization strategy. The
Salinas administration became the starting point of the liberalization strategy in
1988.
Mexico's liberalization strategy was consolidated by means of a series of Pactos
Económicos(Economic Pacts), the first one being agreed in December 1987. The
respective Pacts - which included wage ceilings and allowed for an exjJostindexing
of wages - were negotiated jointly by union oflicials, the government, and the private sector. These pacts became the centerpiece of the new strategy under the
Salinas administration, which Zedillo has continued with few changes since 1994.
It is in this international and national economic context that the major pillars
and guidelines of this strategy of liberalization, in contrast to ISI, are as follows
(Aspe Armella 1993; Zedillo 1994; Dussel Peters 2000a; Gurría Treviño 1993;
Salinas de Gortari 2000):
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Macroeconomic stabilization was to 'induce' the process of microeconomic
and sectoral growth ancl development, i.e. al! sectoral subsidies and specific
policies were to be abolished in favor of neutral policies.
As an extension of point 1, the main priority of the government was to stabilize the macroeconomy. Since 1988, the government has viewed controlling inflation rates" (or relative prices) and the fiscal deficit, as well as attraction
of foreign investments
as the main financing source of the new strategy,
since oil revenues ancl massive foreign credits were not availablc and/ or
suflicient. The macroeconomic priorities of the liberalization strategy were
backed up by restrictive money and credit policies of Banco de México.

3

4

5
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The nominal and real exchange rates are a result of the control of the
inflation rate (the nominal exchange rate as an anti-inflationary anchor),
i.e. since the control of the inílation rate is the macroeconomic priority of
thc liberalization strategy, the government will not allow for devaluation, the
latter resulting in increasing inflation rates beca use of imported inputs.
Supportecl by the reprivatization of the banking system beginning in the
mid-1980s, and the massive privatization of state-owned industries (paraestatale:,),the l\!Iexican prívate sector is to lcad Mexico's economy out of the
'lost decadc' of the 1980s through exports. The massive import liberalization
process, initiated at the end of 1985, was supposed to support the prívate
manufacturing sector in order to orient it toward exports, as a result of
cheaper international imports.
Finally, government policies toward labor unions were of utmost significance. As reflected in the respective jJactos, only a few (governmentfriendly) labor unions were deemed acceptable to negotiate inside firms and
with the government, while the rest were declared illegal. This process,
which has included violent disruptions of independent labor unions, has,
since 1987, made national wage-negotiations in Mexico possible within the
framework of the respective cconomic pacts.

Up to 2002 the Mexican government has continued, with a few exceptions,
consistently with the liberalization strategy. Overall abolishment of subsidies
regarding goods - culminating at the beginning of 1999 with the abolition of
subsidies for tortillasancl most commodities of the 'basic food basket' - services
and credits reflect this process.
What is the rationality of the liberalization strategy, i.e. the specific implementation of EOI in Mexico'? In general, as Eül, it assumes that an exportorientation of the private manufacturing sector will provide for the new
growth ancl development basis for Mexico. Following this view, imports were
substantially liberalized, and most of the state-owned firms were privatized.
This new strategy assumes that macroeconomic stabilization, added to exportorientation, would allow for a 'trickle-down effect' in the rest of the socioeconomic variables. 7 Thus, and contrary to import-substituting industrialization,
any economic unit had to prove its cfficiency through its cxport-orientation to the
worlcl market.
NAf~fA is of fundamental relevance for the liberalization strategy. In the best
of the cases and allowing for a significant structural change toward exports in
the l\!Iexica~ economy, the econo~y required a guaranteed demand for these
commodities. Otherwise, let us try to imagine a successful export-orientation
8
without a market to sell these commodities.
It is in this context that the Mexican and US governments hegan free trade
negotiations since the beginning of the 1990s. lndependently of the specific
agreements, which in man y cases are at the 10-digit levcl of the Harmonized
Tariff System and include thousands of items, it is possiblc to establish that
(Huíbauer and Schott 1993; Dusscl Peters 2000b; López-Córdova 2001 ):
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NAFTA goes far beyond tarifl~reduetions and the ereation of a free-trade
agreement region. On the one hand, Mexican free tariff imports from the
US increased from 37.66 per cent in 1990 to more than 51.08 per cent in
1998 and levels above 90 per cent by 2003. However, NAFTA also includes
relevant issues such as regional content ancl rules of origin, investments,
intellectual property rights, labor and eeologieal tapies sorne of whieh
required eonstitutional changes in l\!Iexico.
Until 2002 specific disputes among Ganada, Mexico and the US, in thc
context of trade fiows between Mexico and the US of above $330 billion in
2002, were rclatively low.
In spite of 1, in general NAFTJ\ has foeused on tariff, trade and investment
issues. Labor and eeological side agreements have, so far, received little
attention. Moreover, the main institutions created by NAFD\, such as the
NAF'li\-Commission and Commission for Labor Cooperation, among others, have remained understaflcd and with little decision-making power.
Central issues in the US-1\!lexican relationship, such as migration, regional
and national disparities, institutions to reduce poverty, among many others,
have so far not been envisioned.

However,, NAFTA became a requirement for the liberalization strategy since
the end of the l 980s given that the US has been, throughout the twcntieth century, Mexico's main trading partner. A legal framework that al!owed for massive
Mexican exports was fundamental.
Macroeconmnicpeefonnance

since 1988

It is important to acknowledge, and with sorne irony, that the liberalization
strategy has beenrelatiue!ysucces~fulsince 1988 in its own terms. lnflation since 1988
has been reduced significantly from levels above 150 per cent in the 1980s to
levels below 20 per cent until 2002, with the exception of the period 1995-6.
Similarly, the fiscal deficit, as a percentage of GDP -- also as a result of drastic
cuts in social and investment spending -- fe]] from levcls above 15 per cent to
levcls bclow 3 per cent during the 1990s; in severa! years it even reached a surplus. Foreign direct investments (FDI)reached annually lcvels above $9.5 billion
for 19942002, ancl doubled in terms of GDP of the 1980s; Mexican exports
increased from $30. 7 billion in 1988 to $160. 7 billion in 2002, representing lcss
than 15 per cent and more than 25 per cent of GDP, respectively. As a result,
Mexico, during the 1990s, was eme of the most successful cases internationally
regarding FDI-attraction ancl export-orientation.9
In spite of these issues, it is rclevant to highlight severa! other aspeets and
maeroeconomic results. First, GDP and GDP per capita were well below results
10
obtained during ISI. Second, since 1988 investments as a pereentage of GDP
foil constantly until 1994 5, and have recovered since then, but at levels still
below those of the beginning of the 1980s. Third, and this will be discussed more
in detai] in the next section, exports have increased, but so have imports. The
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latter\ and as a result, a structural and increasing trade deficit, have been one of
the main macroeeonomie ehallenges of Niexico's economy: the increasing
uncertainty regarding the trade and current aceount deficit. As we shall see in
what follows, this reflects one of the main outcomes of EO I and the liberalization
strategy since 1988, a process that has deepened through NAFTA
Two other macroeconomic outcomes of the liberalization strategy are relevant. On the one hand, and strictly as a result of the liberalization strategy, the
continuous overvaluation of the exchange rate, since the nominal exchange rate
is used as an 'anchor' against inílation. In 2000, the exchange rate is estimated to
be overvaluated by around 40 per cent, according to official estimations (see
Figure 6.1 ); this process has deepened throug-hout 2001-2. As a result, exporters
have lacked the incentive to continue with their activities, while imports have
continued massively. Seeond, real interest rates in $US have been high since
1988, also to attract both portfolio and FDI. Additionally, the commercial
banking sector has not been able to channel resources to the private sector: in
2002, in terms ofGDP and normalized for 1994, it represented 20.13 per cent. 11
Third, exports have specialized in relativcly capital-intensive activities, if
compared with the rest of the Mexican economy, in sectors such as automobiles,
autoparts, and electronics, among others. As a result, the gap between the growth
in the economically active population ancl the generation of cmploymerit has
widened significantly during the 1990s and sincc NAFTJ\, and has become one
of the main socioeconomic challenges in Mexico.
The outcomes of the libcralization strategy thus are mixed at best, and questionable. While it has been able to stabilize severa! macroeconomic variables, at
best it has not been able to link these be;1efüs at thc meso- and micro-leve!. The
strategy in fact has generatcd a profound process of soeioeconomic polarization.
Manufacturing's

perforniance

since 1988

Since the beginning of the l 980s, manufacturing's GDP increased constantly its
share over total GDP and reached 23 per ~ent in 1988. Since then, howevcr, and
also as a result of the penetration of imports, manufacturing's share decrcased to
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levels below 17 per cent in 2002. Indcpcndent of this general trend, it is relevant
to highlight the main structural changes of Mexico's manufacturing sector sincc
1988.
First, and considering that total economy's share of exports/GDP increased
from lcss than 15 pcr cent to more than 25 pcr cent for 1988 and 2002, thc same
coefficient increascd from 31.63 pcr cent in 1988 to lcvcls above 65 per cent
since 1995. Manufacturing as suggested by EOI has cflectively becomc the
motor of exports and growth of Mexico's cconomy. Only thrcc out of 49 manufacturing branches (automobilc, auto parts and electronics) generated 4 7 .40 per
cent of thcsc cxports in 2000. Figure 6.2 also reflects the increasing concentration of cxports at the 2-digit level of the Harmonizcd Tariíf Systcm since only
three scctions represent more than 60 per cent of Mexican exports during the
1990s.
Second, thc dynamics of manufacturing imports was no less impressive, and,
as a percentagc of GDP, increased from 4 7 .04 pcr cent to 105.15 per cent for
1988 and 2000, respectivcly. As with exports, and at a branch level, only five
branches (non-electrical machinery, clectronics, autoparts, other manufacturing
and elcctrical ec¡uipmcnt) increascd their share over total imports from 4 7.29 per
cent to 51. 79 per cent for the periocl. This nct pcnetration of imports rcflccts one
of the main charactcristics of manufacturing since the libcralization strategy: its
increasing dependency on imports, and, as a result, an increasing rupture of
backward and forward linkages and value-addcd chains. Thcse tendcncies are
also reílectcd in the traclc balancc/GDP cocfficient (scc Figure 6.3): since 1988
the coefficicnt fell signif-icantly for total economy and manufacturing, and only
recovered as a result of the crisis of 1994--5. From this pcrspcctive, manufacturing has bccn the main cause of this crisis, sin ce its tradc dcf-icit/ GD P, of less than
30 per cent in 1994, reílectcd a tradc cleficit of more than $30 billion. This, as we
shall see, is one of the main outcomcs of thc libcralization strategy.
Thircl, it is important to analyze thc processes ancl in contrast to proclucts of transformation behincl export growth of Mexican manufacturing since 1988:
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for 1993-2002 cin average, temporary imports to be cxported, including maquiladoras,have accounted for 78. 78 per cent of total exports (more than 80 per cent
sincc 1998). Consiclering that since the 1960s national inputs over total inputs
havc been lcss than 3.5 pcr cent of total inputs for maquiladora.1~
Mcxican exports
continuc to be charactcrizccl by a mínima! transformation process ancl display a
high depcnclency on imports. More than 95 pcr cent of thc processes involvc the
US. Ncithcr tariffa nor value-addcd taxes or any other taxes are duc. Thus, of
total Mcxican exports in 2002, only 18 pcr cent did not clepcnd on programs for
temporary imports, out of which 46.11 per cent wcre oil products. This product
and trade specialization (more than 90 per cent ofMcxican exports go to the US)
has high economic and social costs for Mexican society and rcc¡uires specific
NAFTA compatible legal norms ~o secure temporary imports (Alvarez Ga!ván
and Dussel Peters 2001 ).
Fourth, the export growth has been concentrated in a small number of regions
and firms since 1988. At the firm levcl, the main 300 exporting firms ancl around
3,500 maquiladorasaccountcd for 93.83 per cent of exports during 1993 2001, thc
rest of thc 3.1 million f-irms thus accounting for lcss than 7 pcr cent. On the other
hand, thcsc cxporting firms and maquiladorasonly accountccl for 5. 70 pcr cent of
Mcxico's economically active population cluring 1993 200 l. Thesc tendencies
are fundamental for understanding the export activities in Mexico. They display
a high degrcc of intraf-irm traclc and capital intensity compared to thc rest of thc
Mexican economy ancl have been unable to generate employment according to
thc rec¡uirements of Mexican society (sce below).
Fifth, it is rclcvant to stress that intra-inclustry tracle in Mcxico has increasecl
constantly throughout the l 990s to rcach levcls of 50 pcr cent of total tracle
(León Gonzálcz Pacheco and Dusscl Peters 2001 ). Thus, almost half of total
exports account for similar imports from similar itcms at the four-cligit level of
thc Harmonizcd Tariff System. In many cases intra-inclustry tracle scems to
reflect intra-f-irm traclc, although thcrc are as yet no studies to underpin this
afii.rmation. The sharc of intra-industry tradc increascd significantly after thc
implemcr¡.tation of NAFTA ancl the crisis of 1994-5.
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Fzgure6:3 Trade balance/GDP
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Sourcc: Own claboration bascd 011INEGI (SCN).
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real wages and income distribution

Labor market and employment generation in Mexico are historically determined
by the increasc of thc economically active popnlation (EAP). EAP in Mexico
increased during 1991 2001 at an average annual growth rate of 3.3 per cent,
which reflects on average an annual growth of 1.2 million persons that have
integrated into the labor market for the period. Table 6.1 reflects that, according
to official sources, the open unemployment rate 12 in l\!Icxico has not been above
7 per cent for 1991-2002. This, howeve1~is strictly a result of the cldinition of the
open unemployment rate and makes sense mainly for OECD countries. In
l\!Iexico and most ofLatin America, however, this def-inition is useless, since there
is no public social network and no unemployment insurance that allows for
'unemployment' under these terms. Thus, it is even surprising that unemployment is above O per cent!
Since official estimates of unemployment are very limited, the main trends to
unclerstand the challenge of employment in Mexico are related to EAP and the
generation of employment. The EAP increased by 9.2 million during 1991-2001
whereas the economy generated 2.5 million jobs insured under Instituto Mexicano del Seguro Social (IMSS) only. The gap explains migration to the US and
the search for a job in Mexico's informal labor market among other subsistence
strategies. These tendencies express thc profound ancl severe socioeconomic
challenges not reflectecl in the one-digit open unemployment rate.
In addition to the lack of sufiicient employment gencration it is of the utmost
importance to consider that real wages in Mexico in 2001 accounted for less than
30 per cent and 80 per cent of 1980 for mínimum and manufacturing wages,
respcctively (sce Figure 6.4). Thus, real wages have been far below the levels of
two dccades ago, and they hav·e not recovered sincc the implementation of
NAFTA in 1994.
What have been sorne ofthe tnain characteristics ofthe employment-generating
branches since 1988 and 1994? In general, manufacturing has not created proportionally more employment than other economic sectors; the average annual
growth rate (AAGR)for 1988-2000 has been 2.5 per cent, 2.4 per cent for the total
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Figure6.4 Real minimum wages and in manufacturing ( 1980-2001) ( 1980= 100)
Sourccs: Own calculations bascd ou CEPAL (2002).
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economy, and both well below the 3.3 per cent of the EAP. Several issues stand
out for the most dynamic branches of Mexico's economy in terms of employment:
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Condusions

The main argumcnts of this chapter were presented in two parts. The first clistinguishes betwecn neoliberalism and export-oriented industrialization (EOI).
Thc seeond cliseusses the effects of the speeific form of EOI in Mexico, the libWithin manufacturing, maquiladorasgeneratcd 86.53 per cent of total manueralization strategy, and NAFTA
facturing employment, although they only represented 1.62 per cent and
In the first parl I arguecl that the conceptual, historical and political differ4.07 per cent of total Mexican employment in 1988 and 2000.
enees between neoliberalism ancl EOI are substantial. This is of particular rele2 Out of73 branches ofMexico's economy, five stand out in 1988 2000 for their
vance if we are to search for alternatives to the polieies that are being
average annual growth rate in employment of above 6 per cent: cleclronic_s,other
implementecl in Mcxieo, Latín America and most of the periphery. Moreover,
manufacluring industries, autoparts, electronic appliances and construetion.
more in-clepth historical analysis is requirecl in order to obtain a better uncler3 Out of these five dynamic branches, construction alone generaled 24.69 per
standing of the linkages bctween, for examplc, the Mont Pelcrin Society, neolicent of the employment of Mexico's eeonomy and 77.06 per cent of the
beralism, ancl export-orientecl industrialization.
employment generated by these five branehes for 1988-2000 (Dussel Peters
In the seeoncl part I have argued that NAFTA is functional and neeessary for
2003).
the EOI clevelopment strategy imposecl in Mexieo sinee 1988. Mexico's subsequcnt economic clcvelopment Izasbeenextremelysucces.¡fúlin ternzsefEOI reasoning.
These trends are substantial for understanding the quality of the new employEOI, howeve1~ does have severa! serious flaws, including the clramatic ancl
ment generated sinee 1988, but also sinee 1994 through NAFTA: during 1988inereasing socioeconomie ancl territorial polarization sincc the end of the 1980s.
2000 labor productivity deereased by 11.81 per cent for these five branehes, the
Both the liberalization strategy ancl NAFTA have been signifieant in ereating a
trade balanee/GDP eoefficient increased from 28.75 per cent in 1988 to 52.57
small and highly dynamic export-oricntecl prívate manufacturing sector, which is
per cent in 2000 and real wages fell by 4.0 per cent for the period. As a result, the
mainly integratecl to the US economy, but has failccl to generate a sustainable
differenee between real wages and labor produetivity was positive for this group
growth and clevelopment model for Mexico as a whole.
of branehes, however, under the worst eonditions: labor produetivity fell more
What coulcl be an alternativc to EOI ancl the liberalization strategy?
than did real wages, both under negative signs. .
. .
Although this is not the place to diseuss theoretieal and poliey alternatives
As a result of these socioeeonomic trends in GDP, trade, labor produet1v1ty
(compare Dussel Petcrs 2000a), a few guidelines might be relevant. 11 Theorctiand real wages, income distribution has also polarized substantially. Sinee 1989
cally, ancl against EOI, the eoneept of 'territorialendogenous
growth' might be sigthe poorest decile (or deeile one) lost more than 0.58 per ~ent of to~al monetary
nifieant. One of the main challenges for eountries sueh as Mexico in the
income; for the period, the first seven deeiles lost their share m monetary
context of NAI<~fA ancl globalization is lo integrate local procluetion in valueincome. On the other hand, deciles eight, nine ancl ten inereased their share. In
aclcled chains that do allow for an increase in wages, employment, technological
the case of decile ten, it increased its share sinee 1984 by more than 7 per cent
clcvelopment ancl socioeconomie wealth, among other variables. Endogenous
(see Figure 6.5).
growth within a. meaningful sense with regare! to the social gcography of the
domestic territory is fundamentally different from lhe pattern of sociocconomic
45.0-------------------------7
polarization. A fcw 'successful' householcls, firms, branches and regions are
40.0
intcgrated into the world market, but they clevelop or maintain few linkages
11 1984 ~ 1989
1992 ~ 1994
1996
19981
35.0
with the rest of the lerritory. This assessment shoulcl open the debate to oppose
30.0
a false and simplistic causal linking of exports and development. Two discussions arise in this respect: one regarding thc potential of territories to clevelop in
25.0
a global capitalist systcm, and the other related to the specific regional and
20.0
sectoral opportunities to link lo global commoclity chains. Neither of them, so
15.0
fa1~presents definitive ancl 'universal' answers. However, ahistorical proposals
10.0
without consideration of specific spatial and territorial context (like EOI) are
5.0
neither particularly hclpful to improve the understancling of the complex reality
oJJl=ill1::b..,lbf:!:'.l-1.l,litl1a.LJ,~12..l_J,Jl,jdll.J,-ffiiLJ!±'.cl..l.J,Jllll:,I;.JLL.LJ~dAJ.-L,-lill,l-lLL.l..J,Jll"""-""LLL
of the (semi)periphery as a whole nor do they provicle a sufficient knowledge
IV
V
VI
VII
VIII
11
111
base to clevclop souncl ancl comprehensive policy solutions in the concrete case
F~1;we6.5 lncome clistribution by cleciles (1984 98)
ofMexico.
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Source: Own calculations basccl on Dusscl Peters (2000a).
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The topic will be cliscussecl in lcngth, also as a rcsult of its importancc for thc Conferencc.
An excellent example of thc absencc of clefinition of the concept, although it is wiclely
usccl, is Babb (2001 ).
Hinkelammert (1984·) makes an cxccllcnt clistinction bctwcen liberalism, conservatism ancl ncoliberalism, both historically ancl theoretically
For a historical ancl conceptual discussion of neoliberalism, see Hinkelammert ( 1984).
Thcrc is not sufficient space, ancl it is not thc objective of the chapte1; to develop the
treatment of EOI here in clepth, particularly regarcling the association bctween
exports, procluctivity, eeonomic growth ancl ovcrall clevelopment.
Aspe Armella (1993) stressed lowering the infiation rate as the crucial targeted variable since high infiation rates (causccl in general by clomestic clemancl ancl particularly by incrtial tenclencies of real wagcs) clic! not allow thc recluction of thc fiscal
cleficit cluring 1982--7.
Thc view of 'macroeconomy' is a furthcr primitivization of EOI since every textbook
in economics inclucles macroeconomic issues far beyoncl relative prices, fiscal cleficit
ancl foreign investment. Topics such as employment, wages, consumption ancl
income clistribution, etc., were not consiclerecl in the liberalization strategy.
At the ene! of thc 1980s, this was not merely a hypothetical possibility. Politicians such
as Perot ancl Buchanan as well as voiccs in the European Union presentecl strong
criticisms of imports. Steppecl up protectionism woulcl havc actecl against an export
orientation in Mcxico ancl EOI in general.
The Unitecl Statcs has playecl a substantial role in its incrcasing presence in FDI ancl
traclc with Mexico. More than two-thircls of FDI comes from the US, whcreas 90 per
cent of Mexican cxports go to the US (Dusscl Peters et al. 2003).
GDP ancl GDP pcr capita grew between 19110 ancl 1981 atan annual rate of 6.1 per
cent ancl 3.3 per cent, respectively. Annua! growth rates cluring the 1990s were less
than half of those achievecl cluring the 1940 81 periocl.
The main financing sourees of Mcxican firms are suppliers (BANXICO 2003); i.e.
firms simply pay latcr than stipulatecl in contracts (or· not at ali).
The open unemployment rate relers to thc percentage of persons of thc EAP abovc
12 years that have workecl for lcss than an hour a wcck ancl have becn actively
looking for a job the two previous months of the survey (PEF 2000: 4-3).
For a füll cliscussion, see Dussel Pctcrs (2000a).
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